How to Complete Pre‐Student
Teaching Experience Documents
Application:
Campus Solutions

Audience:
Teacher Education

Objective:
Learn how to complete pre‐student teaching experience documents.

Before you Begin:
To sign in to Campus Solutions, go to cs.illinoisstate.edu. Once there, click the Please click here
to PeopleSoft logon page link. Then, you will be prompted to log in with your ULID and
password.
Once you log in, the options on your screen will depend on your security access.

Contact:
If you are unable to log in, contact the Technology Support Center (TSC):
Phone: (309) 438‐HELP(4357)
Email: supportcenter@illinoisstate.edu
Website: ITHelp.IllinoisState.edu.
For further assistance regarding this task, to view more instructional documents and training
videos, or to sign up for workshops, contact the AT Knowledge & Training team:
Email: ATTraining@ilstu.edu
Website: AT.IllinoisState.edu/Training
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1.

Go to my.illinoisstate.edu.

2.

Click the sign in using CentralLogin button.
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3.

Enter your University Log In in the ULID field, such as rredbird.
Then, enter your password in the Password field.
Click the Sign In button.

4.

Click the Student Center tab.
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5.

Scroll to the bottom of the page.
Click the PreStdt Teach Exp Doc/Blue Doc link in the Teacher Education section.

6.

If this is your first time using the pre‐student teaching document, the term fields will be
blank. If this is the case, then proceed to Step 10.
If you have already entered clinical hours in previous terms and are starting a new term,
your last active term will be pre‐populated in the Term section. To create a new term,
click the Add Additional Term button and proceed to Step 10.
If you are adding additional experiences to your current term, select the term by using the
Next and Previous buttons in Step 1 to make it active. Then, proceed to Step 17.
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7.

Click the Academic Career lookup button to indicate if you did the clinical work as an
undergraduate or graduate student.

8.

Click the Undergraduate or Graduate link.
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9.

Click the lookup button in the Term field to enter the term during which you completed
the clinical experience.
If an existing experience is submitted for the term displayed, the lookup button in the
Term field will be grayed out until you click the Add Additional Term button.

10. In the Term pop‐up window, click the semester for which you are entering the pre‐student
teaching experience.
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11. Click the lookup button next to the Session field.

12. Click the link that describes the class session for which you completed the clinical
experience.
If the class is a full sixteen weeks, select Regular Academic Session.
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13. Under Step 2: Please select a class, enter your class information under the Class Details
header. If this is the first time you have edited this term, these fields will be blank and you
can proceed to Step 19.
If this experience is for a previously created term but for a new class, click the Add
experience to a new class button to create a new blank row and proceed to Step 19.

If you are trying to add additional experiences to an already created class, make the
class active using the Previous and Next buttons under Step 2: Please select a class.
Once the class is active, go to Step 3: Please add your experience for the Class and
the Term and click the Add experience to this class button and proceed to Step 21
to complete the document.
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14. Reminder: Clicking the Add experience to a new class button will open a new, blank Class
Details section, which you can confirm by looking at the First x of xx header at the top of the
section.
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15. Next, click the Select Your Major button.

16. In the Program Plan Details window, select the radio button next to the major you would
like the pre‐student teaching experience document to count towards. Then, click the OK
button.
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17. Under "Step 2: Please select a class," under the Class Details header, click the Add
experience to a new class button to add information about your pre‐student teaching
experience.

18. Clicking the Add experience to a new class button will open a new, blank Class Details
section, which you can confirm by looking at the First x of xx header at the top of the
section.
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19. Click the lookup button next to the Class Nbr/Group field. This will bring up a window of the
classes that you can count your pre‐student teaching experience towards.

20. After selecting the appropriate class, the window closes, and the Class Nbr/Group field is
filled with the fields under the Class Details header are autofilled with the correct
information.
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21. Next to the Add experience to a new class button is the Delete term button. Click this
button when you want to delete a term. When this button is clicked, a message will appear
asking, “Delete current/selected rows from this page? The delete will occur when the
transaction is saved.” If yes, click OK. If no, click Cancel.
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A class can be deleted only if it has not been already approved.
The Delete Class and Delete Term buttons are grayed out until there is at least one
approved experience.

22. Under "Step 3: Please add your experience for the Class and the Term. Make sure the Term
and the Class are correct for your experience" is the Organization Details section. In this
section is the School/Agency column header. Click the lookup button under this column
header.

23. Use the search fields to search for the name of the school. Once all the search criteria is
entered, click the Look Up button. For example, searching for "Normal, IL" will display only
the schools in Normal, IL.
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Click on the school at which you completed your pre‐student teaching experience.

24. Selecting the class closes the window and enters the School/Agency number into the
School/Agency ID field.
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25. Under the Clinical Start Date column header, enter the first date of the pre‐student
teaching experience using the mm/dd/yyyy format. Alternatively, click the calendar icon on
the right side of the field to find the date.

26. Under the Clinical End Date column header, enter the first date of the pre‐student teaching
experience using the mm/dd/yyyy format. Alternatively, click the calendar icon on the right
side of the field to find the date.
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27. Enter the number of hours you were at the experience in the Hours field.

28. Under Co‐operating Teacher ID header, click the lookup button by the field. In the pop‐up
window that appears, select the teacher with whom you worked.

29. Next, click the Experience Descriptors button.
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30. Answer the questions that appear in the Experience Descriptors window.
Once all the questions are complete, click the OK button located at the bottom left of the
window. This will close the window.

31. Scroll all the way to the left to submit your experience by clicking the Submit for Approval
button.
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Once the documentation has been submitted, the status will say Submitted. After your
instructor approves the document, the status will change to Approved. If your professor
rejects your experience, contact your professor for additional information.

32. If you completed multiple pre‐student teaching experiences for the same class, you can add
another experience by clicking the Add experience to this class button under the Add
experience to this class column header. Then, complete the same information about each
experience as previously shown.

33. If you completed pre‐student teaching experiences for more than one class during the same
semester, click the Add experience to a new class button under the Class Details header.
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Select the class the pre‐student teaching experience was completed for along with the
information about the actual experience as previously shown.

34. Once you have finished entering your experiences, close the tab that opened to return to
your Student Center. If you have additional experiences to enter later in the semester,
follow the same procedures by logging in and entering your experience.
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